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Hope you had a great 4th of July!  We have a lot to share with you this July
and August.  Please join us in our many excit ing opportunities for Charity,
Art ,  Celebration,  and Shopping.

We need your help
One of our beloved Charit ies,  Suite Dreams Project has connected
with the Ruth Casper Design Team. Suite Dreams is a unique and
innovative Michigan non-profit  organization whose focus is  to serve
children and famil ies by transforming their  bedrooms into beautiful
healing spaces where they can rest and recover.  The Suite Dreams
Project uti l izes designers and volunteers to create these unique
environments complete with healing elements specif ic to the needs
of each child.  Every year Suite Dreams brings more children these
unique,  joyful  and comforting environments.  They receive referrals
from top pediatric hospitals in the country located in Michigan, and
they have strong partnerships with  Make a Wish Foundation of
Michigan and CARE House of Oakland County.

What is The Suite Dreams Project?

How can you help Ruth?
Ruth has been chosen to help an Oakland County family create a healing
space.  The gir l  we wil l  be designing for is  a bright l ight to her mom and
participates in music,  sports,  and LOVES horses.  Unfortunately,  she has
frequent seizures that have disrupted her l i fe and mental  development.  She
is excited to have us create a soothing space for her horse collection and al l
of  her baby dolls .  We are in need of donations to transform this space for al l
of  her needs.  We have created an Amazon Wish l ist ,  l inked here.
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ ls/1B4EP1UE0I0JJ?ref_=wl_share
We can't  purchase everything we need on Amazon, so we are also
accepting checks to go towards shelving solutions,  closet
organization system, a new bed, and f looring.  I f  you would l ike to
donate,  please send a check made out to Ruth Casper Design.  Send
to 1700 Stutz Dr. ,  Suite 102E,  Troy,  MI 48084Before photos

https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/1B4EP1UE0I0JJ?ref_=wl_share


Art show &   
Accessories shop 

Pop-up

TUESDAY, AUGUST 8  3-6 PM

INCLUDEDINCLUDED
Meet the Artist Weatherly Stroh

The Ruth Casper Design Team has been to North Carolina & Savannah shopping.
 Looking to refresh a room, get a new look for Fall, 

or pre-shop for the holidays? This is a MUST shop event!
 (We offer corporate gift options in bulk). 

 
If you can't make it Thursday, SHOPPING DEALS WILL CONTINUE FRIDAY from 10-4PM!

Accessory Shopping

An accomplished artist whose work centers around animals and
landscapes. Oil is her preferred medium, with a technique characterized
by sweeping brush strokes and textural layers. While much of her work
is done on canvas, she also paints on aluminum and stretched linen.



Well, we have been influenced by Instagram! We saw these
Everlasting Candles and had to try them. They are a clean burning oil
with a sophisticated look. The candle that never melts. A handcrafted
steel oil candle that is guaranteed to be your new favorite piece of
décor. Whether you're shopping for yourself or someone special -
give a gift that lasts a lifetime. In stock now at Ruth Casper Design in
black and clear with gold, silver, black, or copper flames.     
Link to purchase.

SCRIPTURE
SPOTLIGHT
SCRIPTURE
SPOTLIGHT

2  CORINTHIANS 9 :  6-7

Remember this: Whoever sows
sparingly will also reap sparingly,
and whoever sows generously will

also reap generously. 
Each of you should give what you

have decided in your heart to give,
not reluctantly or under

compulsion, for God loves a cheerful
giver.

The power of Service. There has been so much media lately about self-care and its benefits,
unfortunately, research has shown that the positive affects don't last long. However, helping
others through service has a longer lasting boost of happiness and positivity. Here is an
excellent article about the power of service. Link to article

PRODUCTPRODUCT
OF THEOF THE
MONTHMONTH

https://checkout.square.site/merchant/MLQSMGRC1Q8ZG/checkout/DJ5SVHAE2I7PY4AUOE3ZPHGO
https://www.helpguide.org/articles/healthy-living/volunteering-and-its-surprising-benefits.htm


BATHROOM
SERIES

clean
modern

sophisticated

Beth Singer Photography



Vis it  our  studio
1700 Stutz Drive Suite 102E |  Troy,  MI 48084
For questions,  please email :  Patty@ruthcasperdesign.com

Ins tagram
For design inspiration,  fol low us at @ruthcasperdesign

Everlasting Candle Company is owned and operated by
husband-and-wife duo, Jesse and Tamara who live in
British Columbia, CA. They created an elegant and unique
steel oil candle that doesn't melt down. Inspired and
created from their love of design and ambiance, this real-
flame candle offers an elegant and timeless take on a
household staple that is allergen free!. Tamara is a doctor
with a Ph.D. in public health, and Jesse is an entrepreneur
with a commerce and marketing degree.

GET ORGANIZED
E A C H  M O N T H :  S T E P  C L O S E R  T O  L E S S  C L U T T E R

Organization is  often a goal in homes,  but it  can be
overwhelming! Each month we wil l  suggest one item
to go through and toss in your home. Hopefully by
working is small  categories,  it  wil l  help you on your
journey to a less clutter .   It  shouldn’t  take long, and if
you are inspired to do more,  let us know how we can
help!
THIS MONTH: Shoes
It  is  t ime to f igure out which shoes are worn out,
which you never reach for ,  and which just truly don't
feel  good on your feet.  You can throw away your worn
shoes and donate to several  places or sel l  shoes in
great condition on many online sites.  Donate shoes

MAY WEMAY WE
RECOMMENDRECOMMEND

May we recommend the Instagram account @brunchwithbabs The internet mom/grandma
you didn't know you needed. Go for the recipes but stay for the motherly advice. She's
adorable and has great tips.

May we recommend the podcast A Healthier Michigan Podcast with Chuck Gaidica. This
podcast includes tips on how we can improve our health and well-being through small healthy
habits we can start implementing today. Check out the DECEMBER 8, 2022 episode to hear
"How Helping Others Helps You".

https://soles4souls.org/give-shoes/

